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Our dear Ray passed away on 

Thursday  10 August 2017                

See page 2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As  Christian parents, there was no    

question for Richard and I about whether 

Keziah would be baptised, but there were 

a number of things to consider in deciding 

where. We thought it would be nice to 

have a baptism while we were visiting 

Richard’s UK based family because they 

miss out on so many special occasions 

being so far away. Or maybe we could 

take Keziah back to church in Auckland in 

which I grew up and where we were   

married.  

Baptism is about the outpouring of the 

Holy Spirit of God, bringing refreshment, 

renewal, and new life in Christ. It is also 

about becoming part of ‘the body of 

Christ’ the church. It is the beginning of a 

journey for a child which can only come 

to fruition within the love and care of a 

Christian community. We believe that 

baptism belongs in the faith community 

you call home and where you intend to 

raise the child. The Bay of Islands has 

been Richard’s chosen home for 17 years 

and mine for the past four. Russell has 

always been a special place for us  since 

our first date at The Duke of Marlborough 

in February 2014. While my work sees me 

in many churches across the region, I 

have worked with Christ Church          

continuously (apart from a brief maternity 

leave last year) longer than anywhere 

else. So Christ Church seemed the right 

place for us to bring our wee girl. 

It is very special for us to have her       

baptised within a community which lives 

fully the idea of the ministry of all the 

Baptised – where each member of the 

church brings their gifts to serve God for 

the benefit of the whole.  

We could not think of a more fitting day 

for her baptism than Easter Sunday, the 

feast of the Resurrection, the powerful 

image of new life, and the day on which 

we as Christians traditionally reaffirm our 

Baptismal vows and recommit our lives to 

following the risen Christ. 

Sarah Stevens– Cross, Enabler 

A Reflection on Baptism at Easter 

 The  Service 

 The Pascal candle was lit and Bishop Jim presided.  “May 

the light of Christ who rises  this day in glory scatter the 

darkness of our hearts and minds. Help us to live as  

people who belong to the light, through Jesus Christ our 

Lord. Amen “                                         

The congregation replied with the much loved hymn 

Jesus Christ is risen today– Hallelujah 

The Easter service was memorable for all who were 

there. The church was packed with approximately 150 

people and the atmosphere was of joy and expectation. 

Keziah’s baptism was especially significant as the last 

baptism took place 2 yrs ago. Traditionally baptisms were 

performed on Easter Day. After Bishop Jim’s inspiring 

sermon the family, god parents and cousins gathered 

around the font. With his Mitre at the ready at his feet 

Bishop Jim launched into the Baptismal Liturgy. However, 

for two little girl cousins, the temptation of a dress up hat 

was too much. Oh for a photo! With the Mitre rescued 

and placed safely on the Bishop’s head the service    

continued.  This was truly one of the outstanding Easter 

services held at Christ Church, Russell    

Mary Wyatt 

Pentecost art work                                 

by Jules Simons  



World Day of Prayer  March 3. This year 

Christ Church was the host and it was a delight to see fellow     

community  citizens, who worship in the other churches in Russell, 

join us and contribute to the service. This year the service was  

prepared by the women of the Philippines and the plight of many 

of the women because of poverty and oppression  was made clear 

to us.  Over $300 was collected  

Thank you Judith Nye for organising this. 

Notes from the Preaching Team 

The preaching team continues to meet to consider how most 

effectively to take part in presenting the Good News. Feedback is 

positive and often generous but we welcome any feedback and 

suggestions. Sermons necessarily represent individual views but 

almost always follow the principle of being based on the                      

lectionary readings for the day. We try not to avoid subjects that 

may be controversial while presenting a breadth of views and at 

the same time avoiding dogma. During September we plan a        

series addressing the subject “Everlasting Life,” its meaning and         

implications, which should challenge our thinking.  

Revd Emil Nye Preaching Coordinator 

Christ Church Council 

Christ Church now has a beautiful carved statue of 

the Madonna and Child donated by John and Anna 

Boulter. It had been a part of their home for many 

years. The carver was  Revd Frank Fox– Wilson of 

UK, an Anglican Priest, and accomplished carver of 

wildlife subjects. After a faculty was obtained    

Council and Team decided on a position for the 

statue and a plinth was made by Eldon Jackson and 

painted by Bruce Howell. The statue greets visitors 

to our church and invites them to pause and reflect. 

Council has also worked to improve our hall. With a 

budget for maintenance of approximately $5000 a 

year we are endeavouring to upgrade our 1950’s 

hall. This winter we have put in under floor and 

ceiling insulation which  has improved its warmth 

and dryness levels. John Russell researched and 

found us an excellent local firm for the work. 

The hall windows and French doors now have   

thermal drapes made by Paula Franklin and Janet 

Sharman. We also plan minor repairs to outside 

weather boards. 

Our grounds received a welcome visit from the 

Russell Garden Club. ( see article on Page 3) 

Our sound system in the church had a major     

meltdown but with a skilled local technician is 

better than ever.  

Our Council also deals with regular questions about 

our historic graves and also requests for interring 

ashes in family graves. 

 Revd Heather Lindauer Chairperson 

 The status of Madonna and child gifted by John 

and Anna Boulter 

The Ministry   Support Team 

Roger Wyatt: Administrator 

Deacon Chris Swannell: Acting 

Worship coordinator 

Maggie Sales: Pastoral Care 

coordinator 

Revd Emil Nye: Priest and 

Preaching coordinator 

Revd Paula Franklin : Priest 

Enabler: Revd Sarah Stevens– 

Cross 

Raymond Sinclair (Ray) Tait  DFC, L’d H, RNZAF, NZ4213951 and 

132272,FGOFF, Navigator, 1942-1945,75 (NZ)SQN RAF, Lancaster, 35 

Ops, and on the 8 July Ray was awarded France’s top honour, the   

Legion of Honour.  

1924– 2014 

Some 200 gathered at Christ Church to honour Ray and to remember 

the way in which he and his beloved Keitha contributed to the life of 

the church. 

Ray was a humble and compassionate man with a deep faith but not 

one to stand back in the face of injustice. He was quiet and respectful 

and over the years  was happy to take on various leadership roles in 

the church. He was a member of the Church Council and with the 

move to Local Shared Ministry in 1998 became the first                          

Administrator. 

He also served the church as greeter, liturgist, reader, and                 

intercessor. Ray contributed to the Anzac and Battle of Britain                  

services often by way of an address. His thoughts on war and his deep 

faith were deeply moving.  

 Fondest memories of the Tait’s were their hospitality and genuine 

friendship to all . Yes, a humble man who loved his church and his 

church friends. WE WILL REMEMBER HIM. REST IN PEACE 

Roger Wyatt Administrator 

In honour of Ray 

After the Funeral Service Ray was farewelled by members of the 

RSA and the Russell  school children who performed a haka. 



   After a time of worship the first guest presenters 

were introduced and their topic was  catering for 

young people in the church. The focus was on the 

developmental phases  of children and youths     

beginning with pre-schoolers, through primary 

school, intermediate school and high school.  We 

were introduced to a  programme called Phase that 

talks of “A time frame in a kids life when you can 

leverage distinctive opportunities to influence their 

future.”  

The pre schooler thinks like an artist, and they are 

motivated by safety  and we should embrace their 

physical needs.  

The primary schooler thinks like a scientist. They are               

motivated by fun and we should engage their     

interests.   

The intermediate student  thinks  like an engineer 

and is motivated by acceptance and we should                   

encourage their personal journey.  

The high school student thinks like a philosopher, is 

motivated by freedom and should be helped to  

mobilise their potential.   

We were challenged to say “We will work with young 

people!!!” “We will invite children to participate, we 

will enjoy the chaos and receive unexpected wisdom 

and beauty that are hallmarks of the spirit.”  

We took part in activities that  were examples of the 

types of activities suited to each group eg we used 

playdough, suitable for the pre schooler. We made 

flowers out of pipe cleaners and tissue paper suitable 

for the primary schooler, and we created a rain  

maker suitable for the intermediate student, and we 

critiqued a song about the Resurrection suitable for 

the high school student. A very challenging and lively 

workshop.  

Revd  Paula Franklin 

Northern Ministry Training Day—Onerahi 4 March 

The AGM was held on Sunday March 12, 2017 in the Church Hall chaired by Enabler Sarah Stevens– Cross.                                                         

After the reports from the Ministry Support team and the Church Council, the election of Council members saw 6 Council 

members elected  along with Administrator Roger Wyatt and Maggie Sales ( Synod reps.).  They were Chairperson-Revd 

Heather Lindauer, Secretary-Janet Sharman, Treasurer-Gary Franklin, Libby Magnasson, John Russell, and Revd Paula Franklin. 

Garden Club Working bee in the Church grounds 

On Thursday 6 June the grounds of Christ Church were a hive of 

activity as members of the Russell Garden Club weeded, pruned 

and planted, after their regular monthly meeting in the Church 

Hall. Paula Franklin and Heather Lindauer gave a talk on the     

history of church grounds from the establishment of the church in 

1836 with the fenced graves and rough scrub through to the   

development of the lawn cemetery and the gradual planting of 

shrubs and trees over the years. Currently Libby Magnussen has 

the responsibility for the hall and grounds and she does a                 

wonderful job. Thank you to Rosemary Gardener and Libby for 

organising the working bee that goes to show how much can be 

done when a team works enthusiastically together. 

Matariki the Maori New Year marks the rising of the Pleiades  star cluster, the winter solstice, and the gradual 

move towards spring and warmer           temperatures. At the service for Matariki on 25 June 

Enabler Sarah Stevens—Cross spoke on the place of the lament psalms in times of distress. “In 

times of distress, the lament Psalms give us words, when we cannot find the words, to express 

our pain, and they reassure us of God’s presence with us, that empowers our faith in God”. 

 Following the service a choice of four    delicious soups, hot sausage rolls , cake and            

colourful mandarin and persimmon marked our Matariki lunch. It was good to share lunch 

and time together, celebrating our Christ Church whanau/ family, enjoying each others company, and sharing news and sto-

ries. Revd Heather Lindauer 



Trinity Course Experience 

Between February 2014 and November 

2016 some 12 to 20 people gathered  

monthly on a Friday at St. James Kerikeri  

to take part in an educational course 

entitled Trinity Certificate in Theology 

and Ministry. 

The course is ‘designed to equip        

Christian people, to reflect upon faith, 

ministry and discipleship, with a view to 

acting in their everyday lives. ‘ 

It is comprehensive but practical and 

relevant overview of Christian                  

experience, divided into six sections. The 

two which cover a good outline of the 

Old and New Testaments are particularly 

relevant to every Christian, and though 

most would have some knowledge of the 

Bible, this course contains a variety of 

material of which at least a little and 

possibly much will be new and a good 

basis for further understanding. 

The course is very well constructed and 

gives opportunity for interaction; this 

itself, with the associated discussion and 

working together, is a valuable Christian 

experience. 

It allows for different levels of experience 

and different forms of expression; for 

those who may be artistic as well as for 

others more academic. 

It is a course that can be warmly            

recommended for every practising          

Christian as well as anyone who seriously 

wants to know ‘what it is all about.’ 

Revd Emil Nye 

Revd.’s Paula Franklin and Emil Nye  and Pastoral Care Coordinator 

Maggie Sales completed the Course and received  their Certificates 

Musings from the 

bean counter  

Guarantees in life they say are “death and  

taxes” 

Taxes are an expense, and it seems that      

expenses increasing is guaranteed. The annual 

cost of running Christ Church Russell has   

steadily increased to $50,000 annually. Over 

the past ten years the congregation, that           

endeavours to meet these costs, has fluctuated 

but only marginally, and has remained          

relatively constant. So the ability to meet costs 

has allowed the bank statement to remain in 

the black. Major factors that provide for this 

are: 

DONATIONS from the large number of          

visitors/tourists that visit one of the most     

significant historic buildings in Northland. In 

excess of 10,000 people visit the oldest working 

church in New Zealand to check out the musket 

holes and bathe in the special atmosphere that 

is created in this place. We are fortunate to 

operate such an historic icon. In turn visitors 

are  offered a range of items as mementos/gifts 

to remind them  of their visit.  In real terms 

about 40% of the church income is derived  

from these donations. 

OFFERINGS  One third of income is created by 

offerings from parishioners. As with  modern 

practice  40% of  offering income is direct   

credited to the church bank account. As well 

another  20%  of offerings are individually   

recorded. In tithing terms this means that 60% 

of  parishioners offer a regular committed 

amount. 

So in all 70% of the income  received is from 

donations and offerings. The remaining 30% 

comes from  fund raising, hall hire, weddings 

funerals and sundry income. 

Church council is charged with keeping the 

books balanced. That is ensuring that expenses 

are exceeded by income on an annual basis. 

This is no small feat considering that no income 

comes from charities or support institutions. 

DIRECT CREDITS can be made to the church 

bank account: 030394 0018966 00 

Gary Franklin (Treasurer Christ Church Council) 

Canvas bags 

$15 each   

To contact Christ Church : 

The Administrator:  

Roger Wyatt  4037696 

rogerwyatt@xtra.co.nz 

POBox 150 Russell 

Address: 1 Church St., Russell, 

Bay of islands, New Zealand 

From the Editorial team 

Thank you  to every one who has contributed 

to the newsletter. Please continue to   forward 

news items, photos and notices  to Paula 

 gpfranklin@xtra.co.nz  

The Church Annual Car boot Gala  is on Sat 2          

December. To ensure its success it would be          

wonderful if  you could start putting aside goods for 

the usual stalls in the hall and you may wish to have 

your own car boot this year.  

Quiz Luncheon 

17 September 


